We investigate the determinants of executive pay in a sample of Italian firms. To the best of our knowledge this is the first study on the compensation of Italian executives. We estimate that an increase of real profits per firm by 1 billion lire increases the pay of top executives by only 504 thousand lire, more than the increase found for middle management (184 thousand). Pay-performance sensitivity is stronger in firms where profits are declining and profit variability is relatively low. This sensitivity is lower in domestic-owned firms and in firms that are not affiliated to a multinational group, a result consistent with the main features of Italian capitalism.
Introduction
The compensation of executives attracts considerable interest from the public, scholars and policy makers. Executive compensation packages worth millions of dollars make the news headlines. The broader issue of "stake-holder capitalism" vs. "shareholder capitalism" in the recent policy debate deals with, among other issues, the responsibility of managers with respect to outside parties.
A large theoretical and empirical literature has investigated executive compensation, often using an agency framework. In particular, managers are viewed as agents of shareholders, who hire them to run firms. As managers are typically better informed about firm conditions than shareholders, a potential conflict of interest arises.
The principal-agent model offers several predictions that have been widely tested by an extensive and growing body of empirical research. [Gomez-Mejia (1994) counted about 300 papers in various scholarly disciplines ]. Most of this literature has focused on CEOs pay in the US and in the UK, where stringent disclosure rules make data on top executives compensation readily available, and much less is known about executive pay outside these two countries.
This paper is a preliminary investigation on the compensation of executives in
Italy, based upon a unique data-set that includes information on the pay of middle and top level executives employed by a (non representative) sample of firms operating in Italy. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first such study for Italy. Very briefly, Italian capitalism is often characterized by the importance of family control and pyramidal groups, the relative absence of hostile takeovers, an underdeveloped capital market and the lack of a main bank relationship. Because these (and other) features make the Italian economic environment quite different from the stereotype Anglo-Saxon model, investigating executive compensation in such an environment has implications that go beyond the specific case study.
While our data-set precludes an explicit comparative analysis, we exploit available information on the ownership structure of the firms included in the sample to investigate whether the relationship between managerial pay and firm performance is influenced by the specific Italian economic environment. To preview our main results, we find that managerial pay is positively affected by firm performance, measured by real accounting profits per head; the semi-elasticity that relates pay to profits, however, is small. In particular, we estimate that an increase of real profits per firm by 1 billion lire increases the pay of top executives by only 504 thousand lire, more than the increase found for middle management (184 thousand). Importantly, we also find that the sensitivity of pay to performance is higher when profits decline and when the firm belongs to a multinational group or is owned by foreign capital. Since firms owned by foreign capital and/or affiliated to a multinational group are less likely to be affected by the main features of Italian capitalism, we interpret this finding as supportive of the view that the specific Italian economic environment leads to a lower sensitivity of managerial pay to firm performance.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature. Section 3 outlines the key features of Italian capitalism and their implications for executives compensation, Section 4 introduces the data-set and Section 5 outlines the empirical strategy. In section 6 we present and discuss our estimates. Section 7 concludes by pointing out some possible extensions.
Related Literature
Agency theory suggests that, when managerial actions cannot be observed by outsiders, the interests of the principal (shareholders) and the agent (manager) can be aligned by making managerial pay dependent on observable measures of firm's performance. Numerous studies support the presence of such a relationship but find that the sensitivity of the log of pay to stock returns is fairly low. Measured in terms of semielasticities, this sensitivity ranges between 0.1 and 0.16 for the US, is 0.06 for Germany, 0.02 for Japan, and ranges between 0.02 and 0.07 for the UK 1 . Estimates of payperformance sensitivities are higher when accounting rate of returns are used as a measure of firm performance 2 .
Another common finding in this literature is that top executive pay and firm size are positively related. The idea here is that if there are complementarities between individual talent and the productivity of control, it is efficient to assign greater control to most talented people. Thus a competitive market allocates talented people to higher level positions in larger firms. Various studies for the US and the UK report similar estimates of the relationship between pay and measures of size such as sales or assets of around 0.25-0.3.
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Incentives in an organization can be provided not only by linking pay to performance but also by vertical mobility from less to more rewarding jobs. When the firm has a hierarchical structure and organizes jobs into career ladders, career concerns and the possibility of promotion are powerful incentive devices. The presence of career concerns implies that, because at the top of the hierarchy there are no further possibilities of promotion, alternative incentive schemes such as pay for performance should be stronger for top executives and in general for managers close to retirement. Leonard (1990) finds that pay rises are negatively correlated to promotion opportunities and that pay differentials increase moving up the hierarchical ladder. Empirical support for the 1 See Rosen (1992) for an extensive survey of the U.S. literature. See also Tosi and Gomez-Mejia (1984) , Jensen and Murphy (1990) , Gerhart and Milkovich (1990) , Gibbons and Murphy (1992) , Garen (1994) and Abowd and Bognanno (1995) . Germany is studied by Schwalbach and Grasshoff (1996) ; Japan by Kato and Rockel (1992) ; UK studies are reviewed by Conyon, Gregg and Machin (1995) . 2 See Rosen (1992) , Sloan (1993) and Joskow and Rose (1994) . 3 See Rosen (1992) for a discussion.
career concern hypothesis is provided by Gibbons and Murphy (1992) . They look at the relationship between CEO compensation and stock market performance using the Forbes Survey on Executive Compensation from 1971 to 1989 and find that the pay-performance elasticity increases as CEOs approach retirement.
Agency theory also predicts that executive pay should be optimally based on measures of performance that are as informative as possible [see Holmstrom (1979) ].
This provides the theoretical foundation for relative performance evaluation, that focuses on firm performance relative to an indicator of the performance of other firms operating in the same market or industry. Compared to absolute performance, relative performance provides incentives and, at the same time, insulates managers from common sources of uncertainty that affect both firm's and competitors' performance. The empirical evidence here is mixed and is weakly in favor of relative performance evaluation [see Antle and Smith (1986) and Barro and Barro (1990) ]. One relevant study that finds supporting evidence in favor of relative performance is Gibbons and Murphy (1990) , who show that increases in CEO pay are positively correlated with firm performance but negatively correlated with industry and market performance 4 .
The finding that executive pay is only weakly related to firm's performance has led Jensen and Murphy (1990) to question the overall validity of the principal-agent theory of executive compensation. Holmstrom (1992) suggests that the absence of high powered incentive schemes in organizations can be explained when one adopts a multitask framework [see Holmstrom and Milgrom (1991) for a theory of the multi-task principalagent problem]. When executives can devote time to a portfolio of activities that are affected by measurement problems, the compensation package must be designed to take into account the interactions among tasks. On the one hand, balancing incentives among tasks becomes important so that incentives are less powerful than in isolation. On the other hand, the optimal incentive scheme includes not only rewards for performance but also restrictions to undertake certain actions and rigid rules to follow 5 .
Most of the models of executive pay briefly reviewed in this section have been developed to fit the reality of American or Anglo-Saxon capitalism. It is not obvious that these models are flexible enough to encompass the main features of Italian capitalism, which differs in important ways both from the Anglo-Saxon and from the GermanJapanese models. Next section is devoted to a discussion of these features in some detail.
4 See also the discussion in Zwiebel (1995) . 5 See also the discussions in Haubrich (1994) , Yearmack (1995) and Aggarwal and Samwick (1996) .
Italian Capitalism and Implications for Executive Compensation
Managerial compensation, promotion and firing are an essential part of the broader mechanism of corporate governance. Corporate governance in Italy has a number of specificities that affect the determination of executive compensation. First, in a recent survey Shleifer and Vishny (1996) Kaplan (1994a,b) and Jenkinson and Meyer (1994) study the differences between the Anglo-Saxon and the GermanJapanese model and their implications for executive pay. Brioschi et al (1990) and Barca (1994) extensively discuss corporate governance in Italy. According to Pagano, Panetta and Zingales (1994) , and Barca (1996) the Italian corporate governance mechanisms are underdeveloped and substantially delay the flow of external capital to firms. 7 The only exception is Assicurazioni Generali, the largest Italian insurance company, which has a very fragmented ownership and is controlled by management. 8 See Brioschi et al. (1990) and Barca (1996) Barca et al. (1995) ]. The relatively marginal role of the Italian stock market can also be explained in part with the limited legal protection of the rights of minority shareholders. For example, disclosure rules are poorly designed and enforced and, as pointed out by Shleifer and Vishny (1996) and Barca (1996) , majority shares in pyramidal groups control more voting rights than those of the minority shareholders. Furthermore the role of the stock market as the venue where controlling blocks of shares are exchanged has traditionally been quite limited and its ability to attract public savings has been overshadowed by the huge market for government debt. Overall, stock returns are a notoriously noisy indicator of firm, let alone managerial, performance.
These three features have a number of implications for executive compensation. Although the above features make the Italian system much more similar to the German and Japanese model than to the Anglo-Saxon model, there are important differences with the former model too. In the relationship based systems, banks and large shareholders perform an important monitoring role and replace the missing external 11 In 1990 mutual funds owned 8% of the equity of the companies listed on the Milan stock exchange [see Brioschi et al. (1990) ]. The bill that allows pension funds to operate has yet to be approved. 12 An exception has been the role of foreign institutional investors, among which CALPERS, in the fight to oust incumbent management of Olivetti after a long series of losses.
markets for corporate control 13 . De Cecco and Ferri (1994) and Barca (1996) Japan. This allows banks to share idiosyncratic risks but reduces their incentives to monitor firms both ex ante and ex post, contrary to the monitoring view of financial intermediation. Third, Barca (1996) argues that bank governance in Italy has been ineffective also because the legal procedures for turning control over to the banks and to other creditors are not well established. Everything else being equal, these factors imply lower outside control on managers and lower performance incentives than in the German and in the Japanese model.
The fact that the banking system in Italy is the primary source of outside corporate funds has two implications. First, since banks are not residual claimants when profits are high, the predominance of bank credit could generate weaker managerial incentives for the maximization of the shareholders' wealth and stronger incentives for conservationism [see Harris and Raviv (1990) ]. As a consequence, managerial turnover and the relationship between pay and performance should be stronger for negative rather than for positive profits and stock returns 16 . Second, John and John (1993) argue that in a leveraged company an executive contract tying managerial pay to shareholders' wealth induces risk shifting incentives in the managers. Hence, the sensitivity of pay to firm performance should be lower the higher the debt-to-equity ratio. It is of interest to notice that Italian non-financial enterprises share with Japanese firms the lowest equity-to-assets ratio among the OECD large economies
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Two other features of Italian capitalism are worth mentioning. First, the role of the state in the Italian economy is quite large despite the beginning of privatization. Statecontrolled companies are a large fraction of the total 18 and their top managers are typically political appointees with careers less subject to market forces. Second, pension funds in
Italy play a marginal role and the prevalence of state sponsored pension schemes substantially limit the possibility of using pensions as incentives for managers.
13 See Aoki (1988) for a discussion of the Japanese case. 14 In 1993 banks accounted for 89% of firms' credit in Italy and Germany against 50% in the USA. See Borio (1995) . 15 Barca (1996) reports that the average number of banks financing a firm ranges from 5 for the smallest firms to 30 for the largest. 16 This hypothesis, first expressed by Aoki (1990) and Kester (1991) , is tested by Kaplan (1994a) , who finds supportive evidence in a sample of US and Japanese managers. 17 In 1995, this ratio was equal to 24% in Italy, 20% in Japan, 48% in the UK, 39% in Germany and 49% in the US. See De Bonis (1996) . 18 Barca (1996) reports that about 50% of medium and large Italian companies are state controlled. Finally, using the results of a survey by Hay Management Consultants on the pay of Italian executives, Rossi (1992) reports that variable pay was about 12% of the fixed pay from 1988 to 1991.
To summarize, it is reasonable to expect that the features of Italian capitalism that differ from both the Anglo-Saxon and the German-Japanese models affect managerial pay in a significant way. In particular, we expect that the above-mentioned characteristics of the Italian capital market, corporate governance and the specific relationship between banks and firms significantly reduce the sensitivity of managerial pay to firm performance.
In the next two sections, we present some empirical evidence that corroborates this expectation.
19 Based on companies with median annual revenues of approximately $500 million in 1995.
Data Description Source
Our data source is a survey of executive compensation in Italy conducted by an international consulting firm for the years 1993 and 1994. 20 This is the first set of individual data on executive pay made available for academic research in this country. We have information both on executive characteristics and on firm performance for a non-random sample of firms operating in Italy in 1993 and in 1994. Participating firms were asked to report on pay and personal characteristics of incumbents in a variety of jobs and managerial levels. Importantly, firms were allowed to select the managerial tasks to report on. Given this selection, the consulting firm required that firms report on a representative sample of incumbents for each task, if the number of incumbents was higher than 20 and on the universe if the number was lower than 20 21 .
The data-set is not a panel, and only a few firms appear both in 1993 and in 1994 data. While the questionnaire used by the consulting firm is very similar in the two years, an important difference is that the industrial code of the firm is available only in 1994.
Because of this we cannot consistently match 1993 data with industry information, as we do for 1994 data. While we have data only for two years, we hasten to stress that key information on firm performance is longer, because of the inclusion of retrospective data.
In particular, for each year we know the value of accounting profits in the previous three accounting years.
Some of the firms in the original data-set do not report information on firm performance. After deleting these firms and a few observations with missing values, we pool the two cross sections and obtain a sample of 1,522 observations, that refer to managers in 74 private firms. The sample size decreases dramatically to only 260 observations when we focus only on those executives who are present in both years.
Given the limited sample size in the longitudinal sample, the paper focuses exclusively on the data from the pooled cross sections.
As is often the case in this literature, our data have both strengths and weaknesses. On the positive side, the data include both top and middle managers. This allows us to study how the pay-performance relationship varies with the position in the corporate hierarchy 22 . We also have information on the firm ownership structure, and in particular on whether it is owned by nationals or by foreigners, on whether it belongs to a multinational or to a national group and on whether it is listed on a stock exchange. If we focus on the 74 firms included in the data used in the paper, 62% of these firms are owned by foreigners and 59% are not listed either on the domestic or on any foreign stock 20 Confidentiality requires that we do not disclose the name of the firm. 21 Apparently, the sampling procedure is quite similar to that used for the US data studied by Leonard (1990) . 22 As Rosen (1992) has pointed out, lower ranking executives have not been studied much in the literature because public data are not available.
exchange. Almost all the foreign-owned firms (95%) are affiliated to a multinational group.
This percentage is lower but still large (71%) among domestic-owned firms. Furthermore, while 56% of foreign-owned firms are quoted on the stock exchange (either in Italy or in the home country), only 14% of domestic-owned firms are listed. This information can be used to investigate some of the issues discussed in the previous section.
On the negative side, participation by firms in the survey is strictly voluntary.
Because of this, our data are clearly affected by selection problems. Without additional information on the selection process, however, it is virtually impossible to evaluate both the size and the direction of the selection bias 23 . As Table 1 shows, the firms in our sample are also not representative of the universe of Italian firms. In particular three sectors (Chemical and Pharmaceuticals, Mechanical Equipment, and Electronics) which cover 12.6% of the universe, make up more than 60% of the firms in the sample. The distribution by firm size, measured by the number of employees, is also heavily skewed toward large and medium firms. More in detail, about 60% of the firms in the 1994 data have more than 500 employees, compared to 18.7% in the universe. Less than 10% of these firms have fewer than 100 employees, compared to 71.4 percent of the universe 24 .
Second, because of the confidentiality agreement between the consulting company and the firms participating in the survey, the identity of the firms is not revealed to us and, consequently, we have not been able to integrate these data with other sources, for example with data on stock market returns.
The nature of our data clearly excludes an explicit comparative analysis, which could be affected in a substantial way by the fact that the sample of firms is not a representative sample of the Italian universe. Given the lack of previous studies in the Italian context, however, we believe that the analysis of this data-set is still useful as a first empirical benchmark on the relationship between managerial pay and firm performance in Italy.
Description of variables
Executive compensation. The data provide information on managers' gross earnings, where gross means before taxes (NWAGE). Earnings consist of base pay plus cost-of- See for instance the data used by Leonard (1990) , Abowd (1990) and Gerhart and Milkovich (1990) for the US. 24 The data on the universe are from Contini (1995) . 25 See Costa (1990) and Rossi (1992 We also define a dummy variable, ASYMM, (equal to 1 when profits in the current year decline with respect to the previous year; 0 otherwise), to capture potential shortterm asymmetries in the pay-performance relationship and to verify whether firms penalize executives when performance is poor.
Other Firm Characteristics. As a measure of firm size we use the number of firm employees (SIZE). This measure is less likely to suffer from collinearity problems than sale revenues, the alternative measure often used in the literature 28 . Important firmspecific information used in this study includes the nationality of ownership (OWNERSHIP = 0 if Italian, 1 if foreign); whether the firm is listed on the Italian or on the home stock exchange, (LISTED = 1; 0 otherwise); and whether the firm is part of a multinational group (MULTINATIONAL=1; 0 if the firm is an independent company or is affiliated to a national group). We have information on the industrial code and can retrieve a measure of industrial performance, only for 1994. For this sub-sample, we try to measure the idiosyncratic variability of profits by VARIANCE, the variance of the residuals from the regression of firm profits on sectorial profits 29 .
Individual Characteristics. The survey provides the following information on executives:
his/her age (AGE) and education (EDUCATION=0 for primary or secondary education; 1 for higher levels); budget responsibility, BUDGET 30 ; responsibility in international 26 See Section 3. 27 Real profits are obtained by deflating nominal profits with the consumer price index. Rosen (1992) argues that it is not clear whether market or accounting returns are more informative for executive incentives. Stock market returns are less easy to manipulate but also contain spurious information. 28 See the discussion in Ciscel and Carroll (1980) . 29 For the definition of sectoral profits see the paragraph on industry variables. 30 BUDGET is a discrete variable ranging from 0 (no economic responsibility) to 15 (responsibility above 10 billion Lire). contiguous hierarchical levels increase as we move toward the top: while the average gross earnings of a manager in level 3 are only 19% higher than the earnings of managers in level 4, this differential rises to 103.2% when we compare top executives and managers in the second level. These differences could be driven, at least in part, by differences in individual and firm characteritics. We control for these characeristics in the next section of the paper. There are a number of possible explanations for this. Leonard (1990) suggests that, if corporate success is more closely linked to the performance of higher level executives
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, pay differentials can be justified by the greater marginal revenue product of top executives. The fact that pay differentials are larger at the top is also consistent with principal-agent theory under the hypothesis that the contribution of a top executive to firm success is easier to measure as profits are a less noisy signal of his/her effort. Larger pay differentials at the top are also predicted by tournament theory, which 31 IR is a discrete variable ranging from 0 (low responsibility) to 1 (key responsibility). 32 LEVEL ranges from 1, the top level, to 4, the lowest executive level. 33 Mediobanca (1995) is a proprietary data-set for which criteria of sample selection, firms identity, firms size, and number of firms in each industry are not available to the public. 34 See also Rosen (1992) .
suggests that wage premia should rise near the top of the hierarchy to compensate for the reduction in promotion prospects. Finally, it is worth noting that the share of incentive pay also varies with the hierarchical level. While individual incentives are as high, on average, as 18.3% of gross pay for top managers, this share falls to about 6% for the lowest managerial ranks.
Empirical Strategy
We use the data described in the previous section to address the following While our data do provide some answers, we warn the reader both about generalizations and about comparative exercises. As discussed in the previous section, ours is not a random sample of the firms operating in Italy. Hence, generalizations are not warranted and international comparisons may be driven by differences in the data-sets and not reflect genuine differences in pay design.
In spite of these shortcomings, our data are useful not only as a first investigation into the issue, but also because they contain useful information on the firm side that allows us to look into the following additional questions: a) does the ownership structure affect the pay-performance relationship?; b) does it matter whether the firm is listed or not on the stock exchange? Given the peculiar features of Italian capitalism, a sample that includes information both on national and on foreign-owned companies is informative.
To investigate the set of questions summarized above, we adopt the following strategy. First, we consider the following empirical specification 
where WAGE is real gross gross earnings, obtained by deflating NWAGE with the consumer price index, X is a vector of occupational, location and year dummies, i and t denote the manager and the year, respectively. We estimate the relevant parameters, both for the full sample and for the top and the bottom hierarchical levels, using the pooled 1993 and 1994 cross sections. It is important to stress that the purpose of the above specification is only to capture the presence of partial correlations between the dependent variable and the explanatory variables. As noted by Ehrenberg and Milkovich (1987) , the presence of a correlation between executive pay and firm performance does not imply a causal effect and is not by itself evidence that tying compensation to performance will lead to better economic performance.
Notice that the log-linear specification is standard in this literature. Given the specific features of Italian capitalism, a preliminary question is whether this specification is capable of accounting, at least in part, for the observed variability of managerial pay in our data-set.
Next, we investigate whether there is evidence of relative performance evaluation by augmenting equation (1) with sectorial profits, both current and lagged once and twice.
As mentioned above, the matching of firms to sectors is only possible for 1994 data, and we restrict our attention to this subset. Finally, we look at how pay-performance sensitivity is affected by firm and individual characteristics by augmenting equation (1) 
) *Π that is, by interacting these characteristics with current real profits after including our measure of relative performance. Since variables such as SP, VARIANCE and CONC are available only for 1994, this additional regression is performed using only the most recent cross section.
Results and Discussion
We start the presentation of the empirical results with Table 4 , which shows the estimates of equation (1) when the data-set consists of the pooled cross sections for 1993 and 1994. If we measure the goodness of fit with the adjusted R 2 , we find that the empirical specification (1) accounts for about 45% of the total sum of squares in the full sample of 1.522 observations. This percentage rises to about 54% for top managers and falls to about 32% for middle to low management.
In this paper, we are particularly interested in the estimated sensitivity of executive pay to firm performance, both for the full sample and for the top and the bottom hierarchical levels. As a measure of sensitivity, we use the long-run semi-elasticity of gross earnings to profits, obtained by summing up the estimated coefficients of current and lagged profits. When we consider the full sample, the semi-elasticity of earnings to profits is 0.0024 (T-ratio=6.29). When we focus upon different hierarchical levels, we find a semi-elasticity of 0.0038 (T-ratio=6.48) for the top ranks and of 0.002 (T-ratio=5.08) for the bottom ranks. These estimates imply that a 1-billion steady-state increase in real profits leads to an increase in gross earnings equal to 504 thousand lire for top managers and to 184 thousand lire for middle and low management. Hence, we find evidence that the pay-performance relationship is significantly positive, but fairly small, both in the full sample and in the two sub-samples.
We also find that earnings are higher for older managers with more education, higher international and budget responsibility who sit on the executive committee of the firm. Moreover, pay also varies with firm characteristics and is higher in larger firms (the coefficient SIZE is positive and significant; T-ratio=2.11), in firms that belong to a multinational group and lower in firms not listed on any stock exchange or with a foreign ownership. Table 5 investigates whether managerial pay depends on relative performance by focusing only on 1994 data, which allow us to match firm-specific and sector-specific information. If relative performance matters, pay should increase with the firm's profits but fall with industrial profits, as the latter filter out common shocks that cannot be attributed to the team of managers in a single firm. We find evidence in favor of this hypothesis. In the full sample, the semi-elasticity of earnings to industrial profits is negative (-0.00011) and significant (T-ratio=-2.82), and the semi-elasticity to idiosyncratic profits is positive, as predicted by the theory. In the two sub-samples, however, we get mixed results. While the sub-sample of middle to low managers confirms the results obtained in the full sample, we find that both industrial and firm-specific profits have a positive impact of the earnings of top executives (respectively 0.00006, T-ratio=0.91, and 0.0037, T-ratio=5.39).
Next, we consider whether the relationship between managerial pay and firm performance varies with individual and firm characteristics (Table 6 ). Starting with the former, we find that the interaction between current profits and individual age attracts a negative sign, which suggests that the relationship between pay and performance becomes weaker as the age of the manager increases. This result is clearly in contrast with the career concern hypothesis, which predicts a positive relationship between the age of the manager and the semi-elasticity of pay to performance. The effect, however, is small: if we evaluate each variable in the interaction terms at its sample mean and compare the pay-performance sensitivity of a manager aged 30 with that of a manager aged 50, we find that the semi-elasticity for the former is about 10% larger than for the latter. More than age, what appears to matter for the relationship between the pay of top managers and performance (second column in the table) is education, being part of the executive committee and having budget responsibility in the firm.
Turning to firm characteristics, we find that firm size matters both for the level of pay and for the sensitivity of pay to performance. Ceteris paribus, larger firms pay their managers more. On the other hand, the sensitivity of pay to performance is lower in larger firms for top managers, and higher for middle to low management. While firm size matters for the relationship between pay and performance, our measure of product market competition does not.
An interesting result is that pay is more sensitive to (current) profits when profits are falling: the interaction between current profits and the dummy ASYMM is always significant and with a positive coefficient
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. Hence, we find evidence of nonlinearities in the relationship between pay and performance that is stronger when profits are falling.
This result is in line with the evidence on asymmetric effects in pay determination reported by Kaplan (1994a) and discussed in section 3. Another finding is that pay is less sensitive to firm performance when the variance of profits increases. Standard incentive theory emphasizes the trade-off between incentives and insurance in pay design. If the manager is risk averse, this theory suggests that the sensitivity of pay to firm performance should be lower when the risk premium is higher. According to this set-up, the risk premium is a function both of a measure of risk aversion and of the variance of pay. When pay is related to firm performance, this variable depends on the variance of firm performance, measured in our case by accounting profits 36 .
To sum up, we have found the following: a) managerial pay is sensitive to firm performance; b) there is evidence of relative performance evaluation; c) there is no evidence of career concerns in pay design; d) there are important asymmetries in the sensitivity of pay to firm performance; e) the pay-performance relationship is affected by standard measures of risk. We interpret these results as suggestive of the fact that the general model of executive pay, described by equations (1) and (2), which was originally developed to fit the Anglo-Saxon experience, is a useful tool for describing managerial pay in our unique data-set of firms operating in Italy. Whether this conclusion can be carried on to a representative sample of firms operating in the same environment remains an open question, which we cannot answer.
A relevant question that we can try to address, however, is whether the key features of Italian capitalism significantly influence the relationship between managerial pay and firm performance in our sample of firms. In our discussion of Italian capitalism, we have argued that the predominance of family business, the loose mechanisms of corporate governance, poor bank monitoring and the limited reliability of stock returns, suggest that the sensitivity of pay to performance should be lower in this environment than in the Anglo-Saxon and in the German-Japanese models of capitalism. An implication of this is that the sensitivity of pay to performance should be lower when firms have a domestic ownership, are not part of a multinational group and are not listed on the stock exchange. These firms are more likely to be affected by the key features of Italian 35 This finding is consistent with those reported by Kaplan (1994a) for the US and Japan and by Joskow and Rose (1994) capitalism. If our characterization of these features is correct, we should find that interacting the dummies OWNERSHIP, MULTINATIONAL and LISTED with current profits has significant effects on the relationship between pay and performance.
As shown in Table 6 , we find that the interactions of OWNERSHIP and MULTINATIONAL with current profits are significant and positive. Hence, compared to the pay of managers who work for domestic-owned firms or for firms affiliated to a national group, the pay of managers working either for foreign-owned firms or for firms belonging to a multinational group is more sensitive to the current performance of these firms 37 . This is in line with our predictions. On the other hand, we find that the interaction of current profits with LISTED is not significantly different from zero. Therefore, there is no evidence in our data that being listed on the stock exchange matters for the pay-performance relationship.
One way to relate managerial pay to firm performance is to use individual incentive schemes that explicitly link rewards to firm performance. Additional evidence on the importance of the ownership structure of firms for the pay-performance relationship can be obtained by looking at the proportion of incentive pay on gross earnings. It turns out that in 1994 the average value of ISHARE was equal to 10.2% for foreign-owned firms and to 7.2% for domestic-owned firms. Focusing on whether firms are listed or not, we also find that the share of incentive pay is equal, on average, to 10% for listed firms and to 8% for unlisted firms. Finally, while ISHARE is equal, on average, to 10.9% in firms belonging to a multinational group, this percentage falls to 3.4% for firms belonging to a national group.
This evidence confirms that the relationship between managerial pay and firm performance is likely to be stronger when firms are foreign owned, listed and affiliated to a multinational group.
Conclusions
Our results suggest that the specific economic environment in Italy affects the design of managerial pay in our data-set of firms. Since these data are drawn from a nonrandom sample of firms operating in Italy, however, our evidence is only preliminary and we cannot tell at this stage whether these findings hold in a representative sample of medium and large firms operating in Italy.
The analysis undertaken in this paper can be extended in a number of directions.
First of all, we would like to control the selection of firms in the data-set by collecting additional information on the selection process. Second, we observe that, in Italy, banks provide a large fraction of outside funds in the form of both short term and long term multiple credit lines. Given the structure of standard debt contract, banks are typically not residual claimants of firm profits. Because of this, it would be interesting to study the 37 Due to the relatively small number of observations, the precision of the estimates for top managers is low.
relationship between the financial structure of firms and the design of executive pay.
Third, it would also be interesting to investigate whether the presence of ex-ante incentive schemes affect firm performance in a significant way. Last but not least, managerial turnover and mobility between firms is an important avenue for earnings growth that we have ignored in this paper due to lack of suitable data.
Needless to say, a deeper investigation of the issues discussed in this paper requires, first of all, better and more detailed data and can only be left to future work. Source: ISTAT (1992). a The average refers only to the observations for which the relevant information was available (N=901). Standard deviation in parentheses. Real gross earnings (WAGE) are in million LIT; real profits ( Π ) and the variance of profits (VARIANCE) are in billion LIT. Notes: See Table 4 .
